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BOne
of the most

Interesting things
movement is that
it is eliminating
certain types of
women who will
soon be just as ex^
so much in the
midst of the ex-

that we don't get
any perspective on
It or perceive that
certain of the fe-
male of the species
are fading away
from the face of
the earth, and their
like will be seen
no more.

We'll Hnve to Kxenvnte For Old Molds
Soon

Yet, believe me, in another hundred
years the anthropologists will be ex-
cavating in old graveyard for the re-
mains of an Old Maid, or a genuine pre-
historic I-iachrymose Lady in the crepe
\u25a0which she wore in life and expedi-
tions will be sent out to hunt for the
Bkeletons of Old Grandmothers, who
had soft breasts and big l;-ns and deep
pockets. There are only a few scat-
tered examples of women of these
types extant now. living in remote vil-
lages. There is none in the cities. In
a little while they will have all van-
ished and nothing remain of them but
a tradition.

Take the old maid. There really used
to be such a person?a thinchested, an-
aemic female, with a sharp nose and a
razor-edged tongue. Disappointment at

not catching a husband had turned the
blood in her veins to vinegar. Dissat-
isfaction with the barrenness of herlife that had no pleasures and no in-
terests in It made her find whatever
Best she had in existence in prying into
other people's affairs.

She was a mischief maker, a scandal
monger, a firebrand in the eommunity
in which she lived. She hated every
man, because men had slighted her. She
loathed every wife for having the

things she did not have. She was
venomously jealous of every young girl
whose youth and beauty reminded her
of her own lost charms, and she took a
bitter revenge on the world in tale-
bearing and gossip that wrecked homes
and blackened the names of Innocent
maidens. Everybody hated her, dread-
ed her, feared her. She was one of the
pests of society.

Where is the old maid now? Ex-
tinct. Extinct as the Dodo. Plenty of
unmarried women there are?more, per-

i haps, than ever before in the history
of the world, but they are no more
like the old maids of the past than
a glass of generous'wine is like a
drop of vitriol.

I nmarrlrd Woman Now Only Haa Time
For llnvlnean

Business killed the old maid. The
unmarried woman of to-day has her
business or profession or her Indepen-
dent income, she has her own home,her myriads of interests, her friends,her amusements, and «he is the jolliest,
most whole-souled and liberal-minded
person you can meet in a day's journey,
bhe's too busy with her own affairs to
nose into other people's, and she is so
happy In her free and independent
life lhat she simply sloshes over withthe milk of human kldness. She's solittle like the old maid of the past thatpeople don't even call her an old
ma'd. The world is no monnicker for
her.

Then there's the Lachrymose Lady.
Don't you remember when you were a
child some woman who, always dressedin black, with a long, sweeping crepe
veil hanging down her back, andslimpsy black skirts trailing around
her. and black gloves on her hands
funeral gloves?who used to come tosee your mother and spend a whole
long happy day telling her troubles
and weeping of'them?
Where In the l.ndy of the Funeral

Veil f
No such woman comes to see you.

There's just as much trouble in*the
world now as there ever was, God help
us. Husbands are unfaithful, children
are wayward, fortune get lost, but
when these misfortunes befall us we
no longer asrend to the wailing place
and call on the public to see us weep.

J,« don't parade our griefs in public.
>\p hide them and put up a bluff at
things being well with us whether they
are or not.

Where are these lachrymose ladies
now? Gone. The perpetual mourner
has vanished. Melancholy is no longer
a cult. There is too much sunshine in
the world for us to have any patience
with the morbidness that carefully cul-
tivated melancholy instead of phil-
osophy. and we should regard a woman
who let a single unfortunte love epi-
sode blight her life as a subject for thehome for the feeble-minded Instead ofan object to cherish. Hence the lach-
rymose lady nas wrapped her three-yard-long crepe veil around her and
stole away into the land of used-to-be.

And the dear old grandmother, the
grandmother who at 40 or 45 years of
age was done with the world and reads*
for the chimney corner and caps, andwho asked nothing- else of life but thepleasure of taking care of her children's
children and tucking them into theirlittle beds and telling them Biblestories. Grandma just had one bestdress, a good black silk, because shewas too old for the frivolty of clothes,
and the said black silk had a cavern-ous pocket, in which she carried a rat-

to cut ,ts teeth on anda little dolly for Sally, and a ball orstring* for Johnnie, and a paperVjf pep-
E®J5. n* drops that she doled out to thekiddies and solaced herself with.\\ here s Grandma? Dancing thetango, gadding about Kurope, goingto the theater, running clubs, doing allthe things she didn't have time to doen

K w
was bringing up a family,

and believe me, there's no room in
porket

3 8 skirts for any sort of a

Grandma's now Doing The Clubsand Theaters

D.r?^ n
l
d?i >ther is not raU.ng hergrandchildren now. She's letting theirown mother attend to that and onemodern grandmother recently refused

5 1 r daughter on the ground

suft her
daughter lived to° quietly to

All of which goes to prove that the
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Chanßreth ' and that certain
ii k women of the past haveactuall> become extinct.

M Build up your

I Give him the right food.
M ji| More babies die as a result
A M ofthe wrong food than from

any other cause, and it is so
unnecessary. When your
milk fails and you find you
can't nurse your baby, give

him the food on which three generations of
boys and girls have grown healthy and strong?

Nestles FooE
In Neatie's there Is everything Let na send yoa ? big bo* of

your baby needs to make his little Nestle's?enough for twelve feedings
body plump, his cheeks rosy and ?and ourBook on the care of Babies,
his eyes bright Pure cows'milk is Wewillsendyoualsoournew"Better
its basis ?but cows'milk so changed Babies" Chart. Measure your baby
and modified, and with baby needs by this chart and see how near he
added, that your littlebaby can digest comes to being a perfect baby. Send
it just as easily as mother's milk. the coupon today. Your baby's
Add cold water and boil, and you health depends on his food,
have a Food your baby willthrive on.

Cows'milk alone will not do for NESTLE'S FOOD COMPANY
W-l?kßH* New York

your baby. There are only eight Please send me, FREE, your
clean dairies in a hundred, in this book and trial package,
country. And, besides, cows' milk
U too heavy and indigestible for Name
yonr baby's delicate stomach. Nature
made cows' milk for calves, not for
your delicate little baby.

50 Cents Per Ton
is what you save on the coal you order this
month for next winter.

Every thrifty housekeeper figures how
she can reduce the cost of living.

If you use 10 tons of coal during the win-
ter you save $5.00. This certainly is worth
considering.

Besides you get better coal now than you
do later in the year when the mines are so
rushed with orders.

We are very careful of telephone orders.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater * Covrdea Third Jt Boa*

ISth * Ckeatant
t

Hummel * Unlberry

ALSO STEELTON, PA.

Sunday Schools' Rousing Parade For
Temperance Movement

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 3rd, 1914
Start at 7.00 P. M. at Front and Market Streets

Division I.* Hill Section, all schools east of the railroad
,

. o E ormo°n Chestnut street, right resting on Front street.Division 2. Boy Scouts, brigades, etc., from city.
Furm on North street.

Division 3. Schools south of Market street, and from SteeltonForm on fine street.
Division 4. Delegations from out of town. Form on Locust itrept
Division 5. Colored delegation. Form on South street
Division 6. All schools north of Market street. Form on State street.

\

? Cutting Down the Heating Cost
This weather requires fuel that contains the maximum In heat

value. Fuel that possesses the most heat units will give the desired re-
sult with the least possible consumption. You can't cut your coal bill
by cheaper prices?they are uniform, but you can reduce your heating
expense by using less coal. Our coal is the cheapest because It goes the
farthest.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Main Offices: 3rd and Chestnut Sts. Both Phones.

» ' ?:

RETURNED FROM CALIFORNIA
'Special to 1 tie Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. April 2.?L. C.Ingels, a resident of this place for
tnany years aiul for the past eighteen
months of Los Angeles, Cal., has re-

turned to Waynesboro. Three of Mr.
Ingel's children accompanied him.Mrs. Ingels and the other six chil-
dren willreturn to Waynesboro May 1.

MRS. FOX SERIOUSLY ILL
Special to The Telegraph

Hershey, Pa.. April 2.?Mrs.'Har-
riet Fox, the oldest resident of this
place, is seriously ill at her home.
Mrs. Fox is a native of Manheim, but
has resided in this community since

j 1834. She is 92 years of age and re-
sides with her granddaughter, Miss
Carrie Letterman.

PRIZE WIXXIIXG HENS
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa., April 2.?George
S. Bareis, South Potomac avenue, has
twenty-four White Leghorn hens he
believes are prize winners when it
comes to laying. They lay from 18
to 22 eggs per day. During February
they laid 360 eggs, while during the
month of March they laid 489 eggs.

CAUGHT IX MACHINERY

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., April 2.?John

M. Cline, Chambersburg, while operat-
ing a planer in the Chambersburg
Engineering Company's plant, got
caught in the machine and had both
his legs broken, his hands and body
badly lacerated.

A Hint for
Coming Maternity

In a little book designed for expectant
mothers more complete instruction Is
given in the use of "Mother's Friend."
This is an external embrocation applied
to the abdominal muscles for the purpose
of reducing the strain on ligaments, cords
and tendons.

In thus bringing relief and avoiding
pain great good is accomplished. It
serves to ease the mind, indirectly has a
most beneficial effect upon the nervous j
system and thousands of women have
delightedly told how they were free of j
nausea, had no morning sickness and
went through the ordeal with most re-
markable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been growing In popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every com-
munity are grandmothers who used it
themselves, their daughters have used it
and they certainly must know what a
blessing it is when they recommend it
so warmlv. Strictly an external application
it has no other effect than to ease the
muscles, cords, tendons and ligaments
Involved hence Is perfectly safe to use by
all women. It Is used very successfully
to prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" is prepared in the
laboratory of Bradfleld Regulator Co.,
404 Lamar Bid?.. Atlanta. Ga.

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

i

Scalp Dries?Chokes out the Hair
And Prevents Its Growth

If you want plenty of thick, beauti-
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
get rid of dandruff, for It will starve
your hair and ruin it if you 4on't.It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure j
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it, then you destroy it entirely i
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp an rub it in gently with
the finger tips.

By norning, most if nc ail, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop,
and your hair will be silky, fluffy, lus-
trous, soft and look and feel a hun-
dred times belter. You can get liquid
arvon at any drug store. It-is inex-
pensive and four ounces is all you
will need, no matter how much dan-
druff you have. This simple remedy
never fails.?Advertisement.
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FROCK FOR MISSES
ID SMALL WOMEN

The Design Can Be Changed in
Several Quite Different

Styles

8229 Scmi-Princesse Dress for Misses
and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

WITH STRAIGHT SKIRT WITH OR
WITHOUT FRILLS, WITH OR WITHOUT
COLLAR. WITH SLEEVES FINISHED WITH
CIRCULAR CUFFS. FRILLS OR OVER-
FACINGS.

The collar that stands out away frorr
the neck is one of the very latest, most
fashionable fancies. Here is a dress thr.t
can be finished m that way or with a little
frill at the neck edge. It is exceptionally
smart whichever is chosen. In th- pic-
ture, it is made of taffeta, antaffeta
not alone is in the height of style but also
is one of the best materials for frills and
ruffles; but, nevertheless, the frock \n

be made from almost any ."ashionable ma-
terial and treated in two or three such
different ways as to give distinctly dif-
ferent results. In one view, lacc flounci.ig
and lace all-over are used withoui the
frills and it requires some consideration
to realize that fundamentally the dress u
the same as the one shown on the figure.
Ifthe frills were made of double net over
a foundation of messaline or cr?pe de
chine and, in place of the girdle, a sash
of the net were used, a still different re-
sult -would be obtained and, if the entire
gown were made of white net over a
of color, it would be of little relation to the
taffeta design, although cut after the same
model.

For the 16 year size, the dress will re-
quire 6V5 yds. of material 27, yds. 36,
3H yds. 44 in. wide; or yds. of
flouncing 37 in. wide with 1 yd. of all-over
44 to make as shown in the small view.
The width of the skirt at the lower edge
is 1 yd. and 16 in.

The pattern 8229 is cut in sizes for 16
and 18 years. Itwill be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department ol this
paper, on receipt of len cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Madame Ise'bell
Blame* the Stiff Hat for the Hair

Trouble* of Men ?Complete
Baldnen in Women Com-

paratively Rare.

HAIR PROBLEMS OF MIDDLE AGI
?PART 111.

The explanation of the hair structure
grtven In a previous lesson shows the de-
pendence of the hair on the nourishment
provided by the blood. Any condition of
111 health that Interrupts or depletes this

supply means thinning, falling or break-
ing hair. As a rule good health means
rood, normal hair and 111 health the re-
verse.

There are exceptions to this rule for
there are local and peculiar conditions
that sometimes govern the growth of th.
hair. The oil supplied by the sebaceous
glands Is a strong factor In hair health;
If this supply Is Interrupted, the hair be-
comes harsh, dull and Inclined to break;
If It Is over-abundant,' the scalp be-
comes oily, the pores close and dandruff
of a peculiarly unpleasant form Is apt to
result.

Why Men Are Bald.

A thin, tight scalp means thlh, tmpover- !
Ished hair. Luxuriant, glossy hair
grows from a fat, loose scalp for the rea-
son that this cushion of flesh provides
room for a plentiful amount of blood
vessels and oil glands. A tight scalp,
that Is one that adheres to the skull, is
sn abnormal condition that should b.
remedied by massage and friction as soon
as it Is perceived, for It Is a symptom of
approaching baldness.

You will note this condition on most
baldheaded men. When the scalp Is very
tight and shiny it is generally an indica-
tion that the hair follicles are complete-
ly atrophied and that there Is little chanc*
that hair will ever again grow from
them.

To b. contin 1.

APRIL 2,1914.

in a Bottle it
I be more Dust Proof, Dirt i

keeps out dampness?water?even the air. Every-
thing undesirable is kept completely away from the
fresh pure beneficial dainty inside.
So give constant and delicious aid to
your teeth, digestion, breath and
appetite with the gum with ~VT
the "Seal of Purity."

1 BY THE BOX II lllly *or cents at most dealers. 1
*a Each box contains twenty 5 cent
jjk packages. They stay fresh until used* ik

I Chew it after every meal H
Wa Be SURE it's Glean, pun* sM
M healthful WRIGLEY'S. Look for the spear.

Brown & Co. Enlarges the
North Third Street Store

Brown & Co. located at No. 1217
N. Third Street, one of the enter-
prising and progressive business firms
of the city, after five years of success-
ful and steadily increasing business,
have found, it necessary to enlarge
their store, and practically upon their
fifth anniversary have taken over
the entire second and third floors of
the large adjoining building, No.
1219 N. 3rd street. This firm, the
proprietors of which are W. H. Brown
and K. D. Bemar, was established five
years ago and by business methods
that have won confidence;, this store
has come to the front as one of the
prominent business concerns of the
city.

This is the second large addition to
its floor space which the firm has been
obllgod to make since it commenced
business, and it will place the concern
in tho front ranks of the large furni-
ture and house furnishing concerns
of Central Pennsylvania. The firm is
located in the center of the uptown
business district, and while catering
principally to uptown trade it has a
large business In all parts of the city
and throughout the surrounding
towns.

With the recent enlargement of its
floor space the firm is handling a
larger stock of all grades of furniture
than It has ever handled before. Part
of the new space will be devoted ex-
clusively to high-grade furniture,
while at the same time additional
room Is provided for the lower-priced

lines. The entire store has been re-
papered and otherwise improved, and
presents an attractive appearance.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Halifax.?Mrs. J. C. Marsh, one of
the most highly respected residents of
this place, died Wednesday morning
at her home after more than a year' 6
illness. She was 68 years old and Is
survived by her husband and one
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Rohrbach, at
home, and several brothers and a sis-
ter. The funeral will be held on Sat-
urday afternoon, with services by the
Rev. C. A. Funk, of the United Breth-
ren Church, and the Rev. C. B. Felton,
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Burial will be made in the Methodist
Cemetery.

Mlllersburg.?Tho funeral of Mrs.
Harry D. Rigler, who died at her
home In Church street on Saturday,
was held Wednesday with services at
the house, the F sv. Mr. Hangen offi-
ciating. Mrs. Rigler was 39 years old
and is survived by her husband and
several children.

Mlllersburg.?The funeral of Rob-
ert, an infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Rothermel, who died Sunday
after a short Illness, was held Wednes-
day. the Rev. Mr. Heaseler officiating.
Friday morning at 6.30 o'clock.

Hurnmelstown. ?Cyrus Hoerner, 80
years old. died yesterday at the home
of his grandson, Hoerner Cassel, north
of town. He is survived by tho fol-
lowing children: Frank, of Beaver
Station: Harrison, of Palmyra; John
IC. ami Mrs. George Cassel, Mrs. I-let-

fer, and was attacked by dogs an*
was so badly crippled It had to b'
killed.

POSTAL RECEIPTS INCREASE

Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., April 2. At the
close of business at the Dlllslurs post
office on Tuesday evening, March 31,
the end of the ilsual year, the report
shows an increase in gross receipts
of the office of SSOO more than last
year and an increase of over SBOO
over two years ago.

rick, of Hoernerstown; Mrs. John
Markley, of near Brinser's Mill; Mrs.
Curtis Shoo and Mrs. Monroe Bell, ot
this place. The funeral will take
place from his late home, about a
half mile north of Hoernerstown, on
Friday morning at 9.30 o'clock.

GAME WARDENS RESCUE DEER
Special ta The Telegraph

Selfnsgrove, Pa., April 2. ? Forest
and Game i Wardens Elder and Mld-
dleswortli rescued a 2-year-old buck
which had wandered from the moun-
tains to Swift Run Valley, near Ben-

The wise man of business leaves
the management of his home to

'

his real "General Manager"?the
wife who knows the daily needs
of the family. The housewife
who knows

SHREDDED WHEAT
?

has already solved the servant problem
and the problem of the high cost of living.
With Shredded Wheat Biscuit in the
house it is so easy to prepare in a few
moments a deliciously nourishing and
wholesome meal in combination with baked
apples or sliced bananas.

Two Shredded WW BUcuiU (heatad in the mm to
rotor* crispness) eat an with hot asilk or craua, will
?apply all tha nutriment needed for a half day'* work.
Deliriously whplesome with baked apple*, (tewed prima*
sliced bananas ar other fruits.

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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